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TRANSITION HIGHLIGHTS:
• 55 percent of our readiness reviews are signed and completed! 

Readiness review meetings continue and will wrap up in early 
December.

• We held a third town hall meeting for current MSA employees on 
Nov. 17. This meeting gave an overview of the Engineering, 
Technology & Projects organization, led by Diane Cato; the 
Safeguards, Security & Emergency Response organization, led by 
David Chase, and the Mission Assurance organization, led by Mike 
Wilson. HMIS president Bob Wilkinson also gave a general 
overview and preview of what’s to come in the transition. More than 
550 people attended this town hall. 

RECOGNITION:
A HUGE thank you to the following individuals, who have been critical in 
helping meet the requirements of 30+ contract transition deliverables 
related to employee benefits, staffing, diversity plan, compensation, labor 
relations, workforce transition and so much more! This team will also be 
responsible for HMIS staffing actions, including employment offers and on 
boarding all HMIS employees prior to January 25. This team has worked 
tirelessly since transition began on August 17, sacrificing weekends and 
personal time, to help make transition a success – thank you!   

CONTACTS:

• Jed Alexander 
HMIS Transition Manager  
gerald_f_alexander@rl.gov   
(571) 526-7509 or (571) 251-2860

• Elizabeth Lugo 
HMIS Deputy Transition Manager  
elizabeth_c_lugo@rl.gov  
(509) 373-0432 or (509) 438-9041

HMIS Transition Questions Email – 
HMIStransition@rl.gov 
*Questions sent to this account will not be 
answered individually. They will be used to develop 
presentations for town hall meetings and the  
FAQ section on the webpage.  
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UPCOMING EVENTS:
HMIS Town Hall Meetings

Tuesday, Dec. 1 at 5:30 p.m.
Presented by Amy Basche 
(President’s Office/COO), Todd 
Beyers (Workforce Solutions) and 
Rick Millikin (Business Integrations 
& Operations)

MSA will send meeting invites 
directly to their employees. Time spent 
attending any HMIS town hall meeting 
is considered personal time and cannot 
be charged to the government.

HMIS will not have a newsletter the week of November 23 due to 
the Thanksgiving holiday. We are especially thankful this year for 
the opportunities we have to serve the One Hanford mission. We 
hope you all enjoy a safe and fun holiday!

Julie Lindstrom
Heather Goldie
Kelly Nite

Elaine Cone
Mary Murphy
Kadi Bence

Carrie Locke
Maureen Gore
Scott Martin
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Todd’s wife of 31 years, Jill, is also a Pasco native! They 
have a 28 year old daughter, Alexis, who is a senior at 
Saint Martin’s University, studying social work. The 
family has a special pet, a rescued schnoodle named 
“One-Eyed Jack.”  Jack only had one eye at birth and 
his previous owner was an elderly woman who warned 
the family that the dog only understood Spanish, which 
Todd says is still true today – Jack doesn’t listen to 
anything he says. 

Meet Todd Beyers
Each week we will feature a partner or executive 
member of the HMIS team. 

A Pasco native, Todd Beyers has always been able to 
count on the great teams and people he has worked 
with and the opportunities others have afforded him to 
help him find success. He’s a graduate of both Columbia 
Basin College and Eastern Washington University (with 
a business degree). Todd started with MSA’s Human 
Resources team during that contract transition, and 
actually started his career in finance and accounting. 
He joined the Hanford workforce in 1991 and spent 
time working in payroll, travel, treasury and general 
accounting. In 2004, he was looking for a career change, 
which he found through an opportunity to become part 
of a benefits and HR team at Hanford. 
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Todd will serve as the senior vice president for 
Workforce Solutions at HMIS. In addition to traditional 
HR duties, Todd and his team will place an emphasis 
on employee and career development. He shared this 
about the shift in culture, “HR is not here for only bad 
news and discipline. Our goal is to identify ways to make 
the workplace a better place for all employees. We will 
constantly seek solutions to assist our workforce.”  Todd 
will also have the chance to work with WSU Tri-Cities 
and other institutions to help employees (both current 
and future) advance their careers. 
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While you might assume he’s a home team fan, Todd 
took after his grandfather and has been a faithful Green 
Bay Packers fan since childhood. And he’s actually the 
opposite of a Seahawks fan – willing to take any team 
over them. Todd is also an avid outdoorsman who enjoys 
snow skiing, fishing, golfing and more. Rumor has it he 
even has 8 holes-in-one and once played 207 holes in 
one day to raise money for charity!

Todd has served on the CBC Foundation Board for 6 
years and is currently the secretary. It’s an organization 
that’s near and dear to his heart because, “it’s an 
opportunity to help all people pursue their dream of 
an education.”  He previously served on the United 
Way board and can always be counted on to help out at 
volunteer events, such as Bikes for Tikes. 

Thank you to Todd for his ongoing service to the One 
Hanford mission!


